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Scope and Content Notes
The Associate Reformed Congregation of Baltimore was incorporated in 1803 and located at Pitt (now E. Fayette) and Aisquith Streets. In 1900 it merged with the First Congregational Church to become the Associate Congregational Church and located at Maryland and Preston Streets.

The collection consists of a register listing adult members, occasional communicants, baptisms, marriages, deaths and removals for the years 1812-1865 and a separate index volume compiled in 1919.

The membership listings in the register are continuous from 1812 to 1845. According to a note in the register dated 22 September 1852, no membership records were kept between 2 May 1845 and 1 May 1851. A new list was compiled in 1852 by the pastor pro temp, George C. M. Roberts. The records then continue to 1855. In 1865 another list was compiled by the pastor, F. Israel. Similar gaps occur in the baptismal and marriage lists between the years 1851 and 1861. Records for the death list are either intermittent or non-existent between the years 1828 and 1861.

Container List
BOX 1
Volume 1
  I. Adult members: name, occupation, last residence and time of settling here, remarks, 1812-1845, 1851-1852, 1865 p. 1-66
  Information not consistently given
  Information not consistently given
  Information not consistently given
  II. Occasional communicants: name, how long, place of settlement, 1814-1821 p. 90
  Information not consistently given
  III. Index to pages 1-10 p. 95-105
  IV. Baptisms: date, name, parents' names, birth date, 1812-1853, 1856, 1861-1865 p. 110-154
  V. Index to pages 110-112 p. 207-218
  VI. Marriages: date, name, date of license, place of ceremony, 1812-1851, 1853, 1862-1865
  Information not consistently given
  VII. Index to pages 222-223 p. 319-330
  VIII. Deaths: date, name, disease, age, place, remarks about character, 1812-1828, 1852-1853, 1861-1865 p. 334-338
  Information not consistently given
  Information not consistently given
  Information not consistently given
  Information not consistently given
  IX. Partial index to page 334 p. 431-442
  X. Removals: date, name, whither gone, 1813-1826 p. 446-449
  Information not consistently given
  XI. Statistical table (1813-1820) and additional notes (1812-1844)
  Last page

Volume 2
  Index to Volume 1 compiled in 1919